Heywood Neighbourhood Plan
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
Notes on meeting held on Tuesday 19th November 2019
Present: J Masson (JM) (Chair)
L Pillidge (LP)
S Delahunty-Allsop (SDA)

K Youngs (KY)
J Darlington (JD)
J Marley (JM)

A Pillidge (AP)
S Heron (SH)
D Allsop (DA)

Apologies: P Thompson
1. JM Chair opened the session advising the group would need to look at
what was still required to be completed in each section and what
paperwork would be needed to back up content.
2. Updates were received from those present re their designated area of
the Neighbourhood Plan as follows
Traffic and Transport (JD, KY, JM chair)
JD stated they need to look at the Parish Traffic Survey and the Metro
Count. JM is seeking data on accidents on main roads in the Parish and was
also going to obtain a reference for the gasification plant and forward this to
JM Chair.
Commercial Economic Development JD, KY, JM chair)
This section is all up together with key supporting evidence being gathered.
It was to be noted that Hawkeridge Business Park was a specialist
employment area as specified in the Core Strategy. The list of plans is to be
drawn up and JD is referring to Mathew Perks at Wiltshire Council planning
office to obtain any development plans for specific areas
Housing (JM)
No significant input since the last meeting however the plan will be fully up
to date by the next meeting. It was noted that the village has a diverse
character and future building by way of infills and extensions would be
generally supported.
It was also to be noted that the Parish would support Gypsey travelling sites
up to specified numbers and that the Parish was currently at that level in
line with Core Strategy.

Environment/Energy/Green space (AP/LP)
The current stage is all but complete and in the process of being re written
as a final copy with photo evidence needed. It was noted that there are a
disproportionate number of solar farms in the Parish however the Parish
remains supportive of individuals requests on an individual basis.
List of Community Amenities (SDA/DA)
Vision statement is now in place and a list of community amenities is
prepared and requires referencing. Still seeking supporting evidence and
considering whether Facebook surveys may be required
Next meeting to be held at The Craft Barn Hawkeridge at 19.00 on 8th
January 2020
Meeting closed at 21.30

